Abstract: Inequality is a large challenge to sustainable development, and achieving equity has already become one of the top goals in sustainable development of the UN's post-2015 development agenda. Located in the western inland region of China, Chongqing is characterized by "big city, big countryside, big mountain area, big reservoir area" and its regional inequality is more serious. This paper is to explore Chongqing's regional inequality from sectoral structure, spatial policy and economic development by constructing, decomposing, and calculating the inter-county per capita GDP Gini Coefficient. Through this study, it is mainly found that: (1) Chongqing has experienced a dynamic evolution from unbalanced development to balanced development, and its regional inequality has been decreasing steadily in recent years; (2) the Tertiary Sector gradually contributes most to regional inequality; (3) inequality between regions is the main section of regional inequality; (4) the spatial policy as per regional division of Five Function Areas is more rational than the division of the main urban and suburb areas; and (5) economic development is the best way to reduce the regional inequality. Based on the results of empirical study and the reality of Chongqing, targeted and systematic policy suggestions are proposed to reduce regional inequality and promote sustainable development.
Introduction
Sustainability is a broad topic with multiple dimensions, covering economy, society, environment, and resources. A key issue of sustainable development is equity [1] . Indeed, equity and sustainability are fundamental issues for human society and major concerns of governments worldwide [2, 3] . Equity is an important factor to promote sustainable development, in particular, which can enhance the flexibility of the economy [4] , help to gain the right of judicial justice [2] , promote social harmony and stability [5] , as well protect environment [6] and biodiversity [7] . In addition, the residents living in equitable regions have better health and longer life expectancy than those in inequalities [8, 9] . Since the 2008 financial crisis, the issue of "inequality" once again raises public protests and political thinking [2] , which not only involves problems on the level of morality, but also is regarded as a great challenge against sustainable development. Economic inequality is an obstacle to the sustainable growth [2, 10, 11] , socially, it undermines social stability [12, 13] , politically, it depresses popular participation in politics 2015, the proportion of the three sectoral production values in GDP has changed from 28.2:47.9:23.9 (Primary:Secondary:Tertiary) (According to Chinese sectoral statistical classification, sectors are categorized into three kinds: (1) the Primary Sector, which refers to agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery; (2) the Secondary Sector, which contains manufacturing and construction; (3) the Tertiary Sector, which refers to all others but are not included in the primary or secondary sectors, such as real estate, finance, transportation, etc.) to 9.0:40.5:50.5 [20] . Although sectoral structural transformation promotes the economic increase, it is also an important reason for regional inequality in China [3, 18, 42, 43] . Analyzing the regional inequality from the perspective of sectoral structure can not only reveal the composition of regional economic inequality, but also find further detailed reasons why the inequality changes, which is helpful to analyze and comprehend the regional inequality; (2) Although some studies decompose regional inequality as per spatial division [27, 31, 48] , most spatial divisions are just based on physical spatial characteristics rather than the spatial function division, thus it is failing to assess and analyze different spatial policies which are made based on the spatial function division. For regional development, both central and local government in China have implemented various regional policies based on spatial division. Generally, there are two goals for spatial division, namely, there are more similarities within each region and more differences between regions so that different targeted spatial policies could be made based on the regional characteristics, respectively [49] . Therefore, spatial policies can be assessed and compared by decomposing regional inequality as per spatial division; (3) A quantitative relationship between economic development and regional inequality change is not be fully interpreted yet. Consequently, this paper is to study regional inequality from sectoral structure, spatial policy and economic development.
Furthermore, the studies on the regional inequality of China are conducted from three spatial scale levels [21] , including region level [5, 23, 25] , province level [3, 21] , and intra-province level [27] . These studies contribute to grasping the status of Chinese inequality and the formulation of coordinated regional development policies. While the previous studies also have some limitations, with analysis based on larger spatial scales, it is easier to ignore the inequality of internal regions [17, 18] . Especially for China, which is a large country in economy and geography, the regional economic and industrial differences are quite obvious [23, 25, 50] . In order to master more specific conditions and take more targeted measures, it is necessary to study the regional inequality at different spatial scales [23, 27, 33] . However, most research just stays at the province level or above [23, 25] . Even if there are some studies as per intra-provincial scales, most of them concentrate in eastern coastal regions [27, 29] , while western inland regions have not received sufficient attention [21] . Based on the above analysis, the reasons why this article selects Chongqing as the research object are as follows: (1) from the spatial scale, as a municipality, its spatial size is smaller than ordinary provinces, but bigger than other cities, and regional inequality study of this spatial scale is rare in the previous studies; (2) considering the geographical location, Chongqing is located in the Chinese western undeveloped region, which is less concerned by the previous studies about the regional economic inequality; (3) Chongqing has distinctive regional characteristics of high-speed development and serious regional inequality (Section 2.1 will give a detailed introduction), which are worthy of study and discussion; and (4) Chongqing has been implementing different spatial policies in various periods, thus different spatial policies can be compared and assessed.
The rest of this paper has four parts: Section 2 introduces materials and methods, including study area, indicator and data, and Gini Coefficient; Section 3 provides results; Section 4 is related findings and discussions; and Section 5 makes final conclusions.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
As shown in Figure 1 , as the youngest and unique municipality in western China, Chongqing is located in the upriver of the Yangzi River. As the temporary capital of China and the eastern Sustainability 2017, 9, 633 4 of 17 center of the World Anti-Fascist War in World War II [51] , Chongqing is famous for the Mountain City and the Three Gorges Project. In 1997, including former Chongqing City, Wanxian City, Fuling City, and Qianjiang Area, these four cities (or areas) in Sichuan Province composed the new Chongqing Municipality that is directly under the jurisdiction of the Chinese central government, namely, its administrative level is the same as the province. After becoming a municipality, Chongqing covers 82,402 square kilometers, which is 2.39 times as large as other three municipalities (Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin). From 1997 to 2015, the permanent population of Chongqing increased from 28.73 million to 30.17 million. Moreover, its economic construction has also made a remarkable achievement, the regional GDP has maintained a high growth, which increased from 15.10 billion RMB in 1997 to 157.20 billion in 2015, and the annual growth rate exceeds 13%. Especially in recent years, although China's economic development has entered a new normal and growth shifted from high-speed to medium-to-high-speed [41, 52] , Chongqing's economy continues to maintain strong growth and it does play an important role as the economic engine as one of China's "super-large" cities [53] , and its GDP growth rate is up to 11%, which is far higher than the national average level 6.9% and leads in the 31 provinces all around mainland China [20] . 82,402 square kilometers, which is 2.39 times as large as other three municipalities (Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin). From 1997 to 2015, the permanent population of Chongqing increased from 28.73 million to 30.17 million. Moreover, its economic construction has also made a remarkable achievement, the regional GDP has maintained a high growth, which increased from 15.10 billion RMB in 1997 to 157.20 billion in 2015, and the annual growth rate exceeds 13%. Especially in recent years, although China's economic development has entered a new normal and growth shifted from high-speed to medium-to-high-speed [41, 52] , Chongqing's economy continues to maintain strong growth and it does play an important role as the economic engine as one of China's "super-large" cities [53] , and its GDP growth rate is up to 11%, which is far higher than the national average level 6.9% and leads in the 31 provinces all around mainland China [20] . However, due to natural resources, historical conditions, policy system and other factors, there are great differences in the resource conditions, sectoral structure, and development speed between different regions in Chongqing. As the basic administrative unit in China, the county is the foundation of Chinese national economics. After several adjustments, there are 38 counties or districts (its level is the same as the county) currently, some of which are developed metropolitan areas, whilst 14 of which are poor counties from the state level. Combined with sectoral actuality, there are also huge differences between regions. Indeed, due to being a municipality, many undeveloped areas are assigned to Chongqing, which results in it being both a region and a city, as well having a lot of low density agricultural land inside the "city". It would be confusing just using the concept of "city" to define Chongqing based on Chan and Wan's urban definition in China [53] . In fact, Chongqing has the characteristics of "big city, big countryside, big mountain area, and big reservoir area" since becoming a municipality. Compared with other areas in China, its interregional and urban-rural inequalities are more serious [54] .
In addition, at the beginning of becoming a municipality, Chongqing was divided into two spatial parts by the local administrative system, namely, the main urban areas and suburb areas, as shown in Figure 2 . Furthermore, regional policies of Chongqing were also according to this division for a long time. After that, given spatial differences, characteristics of nature, economics and society in each region were taken into consideration. Consequently, more positive and specific regional development strategies were taken, such as "Three Economic Zones", "Four Development Areas", However, due to natural resources, historical conditions, policy system and other factors, there are great differences in the resource conditions, sectoral structure, and development speed between different regions in Chongqing. As the basic administrative unit in China, the county is the foundation of Chinese national economics. After several adjustments, there are 38 counties or districts (its level is the same as the county) currently, some of which are developed metropolitan areas, whilst 14 of which are poor counties from the state level. Combined with sectoral actuality, there are also huge differences between regions. Indeed, due to being a municipality, many undeveloped areas are assigned to Chongqing, which results in it being both a region and a city, as well having a lot of low density agricultural land inside the "city". It would be confusing just using the concept of "city" to define Chongqing based on Chan and Wan's urban definition in China [53] . In fact, Chongqing has the characteristics of "big city, big countryside, big mountain area, and big reservoir area" since becoming a municipality. Compared with other areas in China, its interregional and urban-rural inequalities are more serious [54] .
Chongqing
In addition, at the beginning of becoming a municipality, Chongqing was divided into two spatial parts by the local administrative system, namely, the main urban areas and suburb areas, as shown in Figure 2 . Furthermore, regional policies of Chongqing were also according to this division for a long time. After that, given spatial differences, characteristics of nature, economics and society in each region were taken into consideration. Consequently, more positive and specific regional development strategies were taken, such as "Three Economic Zones", "Four Development Areas", and "One Circle and Two Wings". At present, the strategy of "Five Function Areas" is being conducted. As shown in Figure 3 , according to the strategy of "Five Function Areas", Chongqing is divided into Core Metropolitan Function Area (CMFA), Extended Metropolitan Function Area (EMFA), Newly Developed Urban Area (NDUA), Northeastern Ecological Conservation Area (NECA), and Southeastern Environment Protection Area (SEPA). Since the strategy of "Five Function Areas" was proposed in 2013, Chongqing has made regional policies based on this regional division, namely, each region has its unique orientation and regional policies according to this regional division. and "One Circle and Two Wings". At present, the strategy of "Five Function Areas" is being conducted. As shown in Figure 3 , according to the strategy of "Five Function Areas", Chongqing is divided into Core Metropolitan Function Area (CMFA), Extended Metropolitan Function Area (EMFA), Newly Developed Urban Area (NDUA), Northeastern Ecological Conservation Area (NECA), and Southeastern Environment Protection Area (SEPA). Since the strategy of "Five Function Areas" was proposed in 2013, Chongqing has made regional policies based on this regional division, namely, each region has its unique orientation and regional policies according to this regional division. 
Indicator and Data
Per capita GDP is widely used to compare the regional inequality [21] [22] [23] 27, 49, 55, 56] , and this study will select per capita GDP as the indicator that can reflect the regional inequality objectively. Due to China's sector consisting of the Primary Sector, the Secondary Sector, and the Tertiary Sector, naturally, the per capita GDP of each sector is selected as the indicator to measure the each sectoral regional inequality.
In order to master and comprehend the overall situation of inequality since Chongqing became a municipality, the years 1997-2015 are selected as the time series of this study. Data from 1997-2015 is obtained from the Chongqing Statistical Yearbook (1998-2016).
Construction and Decomposition of the Gini Coefficient
The Gini Coefficient is used to measure inequality popularly. Compared with other common and "One Circle and Two Wings". At present, the strategy of "Five Function Areas" is being conducted. As shown in Figure 3 , according to the strategy of "Five Function Areas", Chongqing is divided into Core Metropolitan Function Area (CMFA), Extended Metropolitan Function Area (EMFA), Newly Developed Urban Area (NDUA), Northeastern Ecological Conservation Area (NECA), and Southeastern Environment Protection Area (SEPA). Since the strategy of "Five Function Areas" was proposed in 2013, Chongqing has made regional policies based on this regional division, namely, each region has its unique orientation and regional policies according to this regional division. 
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Indicator and Data
Per capita GDP is widely used to compare the regional inequality [21] [22] [23] 27, 49, 55, 56] , and this study will select per capita GDP as the indicator that can reflect the regional inequality objectively. Due to China's sector consisting of the Primary Sector, the Secondary Sector, and the Tertiary Sector, naturally, the per capita GDP of each sector is selected as the indicator to measure the each sectoral regional inequality. In order to master and comprehend the overall situation of inequality since Chongqing became a municipality, the years 1997-2015 are selected as the time series of this study. Data from 1997-2015 is obtained from the Chongqing Statistical Yearbook (1998-2016).
Construction and Decomposition of the Gini Coefficient
The Gini Coefficient is used to measure inequality popularly. Compared with other common measure methods that are applied to measure inequality, such as the Theil index and the Coefficient of Variation, applications of the Gini Coefficient are the most widespread [57] . Furthermore, the Gini Coefficient has functions as follows: (1) It can measure the overall inequality directly to measure overall regional inequality in Chongqing (RIC), and, naturally, regional inequality of various sectors can be also measured; (2) It can be decomposed in terms of sectoral structure to find the contribution rate (CR) of each sector to RIC; (3) It can be decomposed as per the spaces to find the inequality within each region and between regions, as well the corresponding CR to RIC; (4) The relationship between economic development and inequality change can be found by decomposing the increment of Gini Coefficient. Therefore, based on above analyses and considerations, Gini Coefficient is selected as the method of this study.
Construction of Gini Coefficient
Given that the county is the foundation of China's national economics, per capita GDP of each county is used to construct the regional per capita GDP Gini Coefficient in Chongqing (RGGC), and the data range of RGGC is 0-1, which represents the level of RIC (the bigger, the more inequitable). Similarly, the RGGC of each sector is based on per capita GDP of each sector. Specific formulas of various Gini Coefficient are listed in the following:
In Formula (1), G is RGGC, n represents population of each county and µ stands for average per capita GDP in Chongqing. While ap i and ap j represent per capita GDP in County i and County j, respectively. Similarly, in Formulas (2)-(4), G 1 , G 2 , and G 3 are RGGC of the Primary Sector, the Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector, respectively; µ 1 , µ 2 and µ 3 represent average per capita GDP of each sector, respectively; ap 1,i , ap 2,i , and ap 3,i represent per capita GDP of each sector, respectively, in County i; ap 1,j , ap 2,j , and ap 3,j represent per capita GDP of each sector, respectively, in County j.
The CR of Each Sector to Gini Coefficient
The CR of each sector to RIC can be found through decomposing RGGC as per sectoral structure. The specific calculation formula is as follows:
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In Formula (5), G is RGGC, E n represents the proportion of Sector n, and G n represents the concentration index (also called pseudo Gini Coefficient) of Sector n. G n represents RGGC of Sector n. R n represents the correlation coefficient of Gini Coefficient for Sector n and GDP, and its specific calculation formula is as follows:
In Formula (6), x in and x jn represent GDP of Sector n in County i and County j, respectively, and the data range of R n is [-1,1] [58] . In addition, Formula (6) can be transformed into Formula (7):
In this formula, S n is the CR of Sector n to RGGC.
Decomposing Gini Coefficient Based on Spaces
The 38 counties of Chongqing can be divided into groups based on spatial characteristics. The specific decomposition calculation formula is as follows [59] :
In this formula, G is RGGC. G g represents Gini Coefficient between areas; I n and P n represent the proportion of GDP and population in spatial Group n respectively; and G r represents the residual term as a result of the cross between groups. Only if the per capita GDP distribution between groups is completely non-overlapping will the term equal zero.
Decomposing the Increment of Gini Coefficient
Regional inequality changes along with demographic and economic factors. We can find the reasons why it changes through the decomposing increment of the Gini Coefficient. The specific calculation formula is the following according to per capita GDP and shares of population in each county [49] :
In this formula, ∆G represents the increment of RGGC, ∆W represents the change of RGGC caused by the change of per capita GDP, ∆Q represents the change of RGGC caused by the change of the interregional rank of per capita GDP, and ∆P represents the change of Gini Coefficient caused by the change of shares of population in each county. Meanwhile, regional inequality follows the logic that the change of each county's per capita GDP makes the interregional rank change. Thus, these two terms, namely, the change of per capita GDP and the change of the interregional rank, can be combined, and the new term can be called economic development. Consequently, the specific formula is as follows:
Finally, these two sections are divided by ∆G, and the corresponding CR to the change of Gini Coefficient can be obtained. 
Results
Various Gini Coefficients in Chongqing
By At last, a further comparison in RGGC of each sector provides this information: (1) RGGC of the Primary Sector is always below RGGC of the Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector; and (2) before 2004, RGGC of the Secondary Sector is greater than RGGC of the Tertiary Sector. However, the situation completely reverses afterwards, the Gini Coefficient of the Tertiary Sector is greater than RGGC of the Secondary Sector and the gap between the two is widening gradually.
The CR of Each Sector to RGGC
The calculation results through Formula (7) can be seen in Figure 5: (1) firstly, the CR of the Primary Sector is the lowest and has been negative since 2003. At last, a further comparison in RGGC of each sector provides this information: (1) RGGC of the Primary Sector is always below RGGC of the Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector; and (2) before 2004, RGGC of the Secondary Sector is greater than RGGC of the Tertiary Sector. However, the situation completely reverses afterwards, the Gini Coefficient of the Tertiary Sector is greater than RGGC of the Secondary Sector and the gap between the two is widening gradually.
The calculation results through Formula (7) can be seen in in 2015 roughly. (4) Finally, compared with the Tertiary Sector, the CR of the Secondary Sector is greater than the CR of the Tertiary Sector at first, whereas the CR of the Tertiary Sector has exceeded that of the Secondary Sector since 2005, and the gap between them has been widening gradually in recent years. 
Inequality of Main Urban and Suburban Areas in Chongqing
Dividing Chongqing into main urban and suburb areas, by Formula (8), the following information can be acquired as shown in Table 1 . 
Dividing Chongqing into main urban and suburb areas, by Formula (8), the following information can be acquired as shown in Table 1 . First of all, the CR between main urban and suburban areas to RGGC is always the largest, which accounts for more than 60% of all the time except for 2003 and 2004. However, the CR of suburban areas is the second largest, which is about 30% in general.
Secondly, both the Gini Coefficient of main urban areas and the Gini Coefficient between them decreases gradually in general, namely, the Gini Coefficient of main urban areas declines from 0. Finally, the Gini Coefficient of main urban areas compares with that of suburban areas, the Gini Coefficient of main urban areas is greater than that of suburban areas before 2003, and then the situation reverses. Table 2 presents the results by Formula (8) based on the division of Five Function Areas. First of all, the CR between areas to RGGC is overwhelmingly the greatest, which accounts for approximately 90% before 2005, and then it declines to 80.32% in 2015 gradually. Finally, according to comparisons of the Gini Coefficient of each area, the Gini Coefficient of SEPA and NECA is obviously greater than that of CMFA, EMFA and NDUA, in particular, the Gini Coefficient of NECA has been the greatest in recent years.
Inequality of Five Function Areas in Chongqing
The Causes of the Change of RGGC
Based on Formula (10), the change of Gini Coefficient is caused by economic development and the change in shares of population in each county. As shown in Table 3 , the CR of these two sources to the change of RGGC is 103.85% and −3.85%, respectively. 
Findings and Discussions
Dynamics of Regional Inequality in Chongqing
RGGC stands for the level of RIC, as shown in Figure 4 , RIC has experienced slow growth since Chongqing became a municipality, whereas it suddenly dropped in 2003 and then increased with a fluctuation until 2009. Afterwards, the level of RIC decreased steadily. This situation means that regional development of Chongqing has experienced a dynamic process from unbalanced development to balanced development. In the early times, Chongqing was dedicated to expanding the economic scale and giving priority to the efficiency of development, namely, the areas which have better basic conditions achieved the leading development [42] . However, long-term inequality is a big challenge to sustainable development [1, 17, 22] . After entering the 21st century, especially in recent years, in order to realize the regional balanced and sustainable development, strategies for regional balanced development were put forward continually, such as "Coordinating Urban and Rural Development", "Three Economic Zones", "Four Development Areas", and "Five Function Areas". The empirical results of this study show that the level of RIC has been already narrowing in recent years, which demonstrates that the regional balanced and sustainable development strategies have already achieved a certain effect.
Confirming the Key Sector to Reduce Inequality
The CR of each sector to RGGC represents each sectoral contribution to RIC. As shown in Figure 5 , the RIC is mainly caused by the Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector. In order to reduce inequality more targetedly and efficiently, the Secondary Sector and the Tertiary Sector should be the key sectors. Since Chongqing became a municipality, sectoral structure has changed significantly, the proportion of the three sectoral production values in GDP has changed from 24.7:42.8:32.5 in 1997 to 7.3:45.0:47.7 in 2015, which caused the CR of the Tertiary Sector to RIC to exceed that of the Secondary Sector and the CR of the Tertiary Sector accounted for more than 60% in 2015, which means that if the Tertiary Sector can be distributed perfectly balanced in Chongqing in 2015, then the inequality would be cut more than 60%.
Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 4 , the Gini Coefficient of the Tertiary Sector was greater than that of the Secondary Sector in recent years, which means that, compared to the Secondary Sector, the Tertiary Sector's regional inequality is more serious than that of the Secondary Sector. Therefore, the Tertiary Sector, from the considerations of both each sectoral CR to RIC and each sectoral regional inequality level, should be confirmed as the most crucial sector to reduce the inequality of Chongqing.
In addition, the CR of the Primary Sector has been negative since 2003, which means that the Primary Sector contributes to narrowing RIC. Consequently, we need to encourage and support development of the Primary Sector, which is helpful for reducing the inequality of Chongqing.
Analysis of Spatial Policies
Focusing on the Inequality between the Five Function Areas
Given current regional policies in Chongqing are made based on the spatial division of the Five Function Areas. We will focus on the analysis of regional inequality based on the Five Function Areas. As shown in Table 2 , the CR between regions is the absolutely largest section, namely, between regions' inequality is the main source of regional inequality in Chongqing. If these undeveloped regions do not realize effective development, or their per capita GDP can not achieve a remarkable growth, it is difficult to narrow the inequality. Consequently, we must focus on the inequality between the Five Function Areas and support development of undeveloped regions, such as NECA and SEPA, where the per capita GDP is relatively too low.
Evaluating the Rationality of Spatial Divisions
Based on the results of decomposing RGGC by two spatial divisions, both spatial divisions show that the between regions' contribution is the largest section to RIC, and there are also large differences between the two divisions. According to the division of main urban and suburban areas, between regions' contribution is about 60%, while the contribution between regions is more than 80% as per the division of Five Function Areas. It shows the difference between regions of the Five Function Areas is greater than that of main urban and suburban areas. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 6 , which is compiled from Tables 1 and 2 , the Gini Coefficient of main areas and suburban areas is greater than that of other regions, which are roughly divided by the Five Function Areas, especially at the beginning of Chongqing became a municipality. It means that the intraregional inequality of the main urban and suburban areas is larger than that of the Five Function Areas, given that the economic areas should achieve two goals that the internal regions have some certain similarities and the between regions have some differences [49] . Therefore, the current spatial division based on the Five Function Areas is more reasonable and rational than the division of main urban areas and suburban areas.
Based on the results of decomposing RGGC by two spatial divisions, both spatial divisions show that the between regions' contribution is the largest section to RIC, and there are also large differences between the two divisions. According to the division of main urban and suburban areas, between regions' contribution is about 60%, while the contribution between regions is more than 80% as per the division of Five Function Areas. It shows the difference between regions of the Five Function Areas is greater than that of main urban and suburban areas. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 6 , which is compiled from Tables 1 and 2 , the Gini Coefficient of main areas and suburban areas is greater than that of other regions, which are roughly divided by the Five Function Areas, especially at the beginning of Chongqing became a municipality. It means that the intraregional inequality of the main urban and suburban areas is larger than that of the Five Function Areas, given that the economic areas should achieve two goals that the internal regions have some certain similarities and the between regions have some differences [49] . Therefore, the current spatial division based on the Five Function Areas is more reasonable and rational than the division of main urban areas and suburban areas. In addition, it is necessary to point out that, according to the current regional division of the Five Function Areas, the CR between regions to RIC has been decreasing sharply in recent years as shown in Table 2 . This situation that stands for that interregional inequality has been relatively narrowing, but inequality of internal regions has been relatively increasing, which means that current regional division of the Five Function Areas needs to be further adjusted to make more targeted and preciser regional policies. In particular, as shown in Figure 6 , although the Gini Coefficient of NECA has certainly declined in recent years, it increased sharply from 1997 to 2010, and it is also significantly larger than that of the other four function areas in recent years, which means that the internal inequality of NECA is relatively greater. In order to make more targeted regional policies, NECA needs to be further divided into smaller units to reduce its internal inequality for making more targeted regional policies. In addition, it is necessary to point out that, according to the current regional division of the Five Function Areas, the CR between regions to RIC has been decreasing sharply in recent years as shown in Table 2 . This situation that stands for that interregional inequality has been relatively narrowing, but inequality of internal regions has been relatively increasing, which means that current regional division of the Five Function Areas needs to be further adjusted to make more targeted and preciser regional policies. In particular, as shown in Figure 6 , although the Gini Coefficient of NECA has certainly declined in recent years, it increased sharply from 1997 to 2010, and it is also significantly larger than that of the other four function areas in recent years, which means that the internal inequality of NECA is relatively greater. In order to make more targeted regional policies, NECA needs to be further divided into smaller units to reduce its internal inequality for making more targeted regional policies.
Economic Development Reduces Regional Inequality
RGGC declined from 0.3280 in 1997 to 0.2475 in 2015 and the rate of decrease is 24.54%, namely, the level of RIC decreased by 24.54%. As shown in Table 3 , the decrease of RGGC is caused by economic development and the change of each county population share, and the CR of each part is 103.85 and −3.85%, respectively. This results mean that economic development decreased the level Sustainability 2017, 9, 633 13 of 17 of RIC effectively, whereas the change of each county population share expanded the level of RIC conversely in some degree. Consequently, according to empirical results, as the best way to reduce the regional inequality, Chongqing should continue to focus on developing the economy.
Policy Suggestions
Based on the results of this study and combined with the practical development and conditions of Chongqing and China, some targeted and systematic policy suggestions are proposed to promote sustainable development of Chongqing as follows: a.
Combined with the national strategies to develop the economy of Chongqing. The empirical results show that economic development is helpful to reduce the inequality of Chongqing effectively, thus Chongqing should develop the economy continually. China is promoting the national strategies of "the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road" (or simply "the Belt and Road" for short) and the "Yangtze River Economic Belt". As the municipality and national central city in the upriver of the Yangzi River, Chongqing is located in the joint of "the Belt and Road" and the "Yangtze River Economic Belt", which has the unique advantages of linking the east to the west and connecting the south to the north. Based on the advantages and opportunities, Chongqing should take the initiative to merge itself into national strategies, as well make the best of its own resources and national policies to develop. b.
Promoting and optimizing the construction of the Five Function Areas. Chongqing is a combination of a "big city, big countryside, big mountain area, big reservoir area", its spatial maldistribution of resources and the environment restricts industrialization and urbanization in some areas. For instance, the Three Gorges Reservoir Area has geological disasters that bring many hidden dangers to the safety of people's lives and property, as well as having a fragile ecosystem that impacts not only itself, but also the ecological situation in the whole Yangtze River basin. It is necessary to identify whether a region could develop or not, what is proper to develop, what needs protection, namely, each area's function must be assessed and determined. Given the current strategy of the Five Function Areas is based on this idea, in order to achieve the coordinated and sustainable development of the economy, society, and the environment, the construction of Five Function Areas should be promoted continually. In addition, given development of the Five Function Areas is under dynamic change, it is necessary to establish the mechanism for real-time monitoring and dynamic adjustment of the Five Function Areas, which is helpful to make more targeted and effective regional policies. c.
Encouraging regional special economic and advantageous industrial development based on local respective conditions. There are some poor phenomena existing in the process of regional development, including unclear regional functional positioning, the industrial homogeneous competition, and the industrial unordered development, which is harmful to making the best of resources and developing sustainably. Faced with the problems, given the fact that there are big differences in resources, environment and the development basis between regions in Chongqing, the government needs to better guide and regularize the regional industrial orderly development by regional and industrial policies. More specifically, Chongqing should encourage each area to develop its special economic and advantageous industries based on the local comparative advantages and existing industrial conditions, as well as constricting the industries, which is not suitable for local development. d.
Taking more targeted measures to help people lift themselves out of poverty. As a socialist country, China has been dedicated to Poverty Alleviation since the People's Republic of China (PRC) was established in 1949, which is a road with Chinese characteristics and acquired better effects. Due to poverty being closely linked to geographical location in China [60] , as a western inland region, Chongqing still has 14 national poverty counties and more than 1.6 million people in poverty, and it is unrealistic to make all of them get out of poverty by developing the economy in a short time. China, however, plans to build a comprehensively well-off society in five years, which means that there will be no people in poverty in China theoretically. Consequently, it is necessary to take more targeted measures to help people lift themselves out of poverty. Recently, policy makers have made significant progress in overcoming this difficulty by relocating people living in impoverished regions with no sustainable conditions, or development-oriented Poverty Alleviation. e. Improving people's livelihood and achieving regional equalization of basic public services. Economic inequality also brings about the inequality of health, education, and other public services, which could lead to greater social conflicts and unsustainable development [17] . Although economic sustainable development is a good way to reduce the regional inequality, it will take quite a long time. Consequently, it is necessary to take action to improve people's livelihood and achieve regional equalization of basic public services immediately. There are two possible ways to handle this problem: the first is that directly offering aid of capital, technology, and competent professionals to the undeveloped areas where the public services are plagued by stockouts, poor working conditions, and staff shortages; the second is that fiscal transfer payment from richer areas to undeveloped areas to support the supplies of undeveloped areas' public services.
Conclusions
Given that regional inequality is a large challenge to sustainable development, this paper analyzes regional inequality from the perspective of sectoral structure, spatial policies, and economic development by constructing and decomposing the Gini Coefficient. Taking Chongqing as the analytical case, it is mainly found that: (1) through the analysis of RIC since Chongqing became a municipality in 1997, Chongqing's regional economic development has experienced a dynamic process from unbalanced development to balanced development, in particular, the level of RIC has been decreasing steadily in recent years; (2) according to the sectoral decomposition results, the CR of the Tertiary Sector to RIC became the largest section gradually; (3) in the view of multi-spatial decomposition results, inequality between regions contributes most to RIC and the spatial division of Five Function Areas is more rational; and (4) based on the decomposition results of the Gini Coefficient increment, economic development is the best way to reduce the inequality, whereas the change of population distribution exacerbates inequality to some extent.
Compared with previous studies, this research mainly makes progress in the following aspects: (1) the perspective of sectoral structure is more comprehensive. Most studies on the regional inequality just focus on the GDP as a whole, rather than analyze it more deeply as per sectoral structure. This paper analyzes not only the inequality of various sectors, but also their contribution to the RIC, respectively, which can better and more deeply comprehend and account for the regional inequality; (2) meanwhile, most previous studies on regional inequality conduct from only a spatial perspective, rather than the multi-spatial perspective [49] , even if some studies on regional inequality from multi-spatial perspectives exist, they do not assess the rationality of the spatial policies based on various spatial divisions. While this paper makes up the gap, (3) quantitative explanation for the relationship between economic development and the change of regional inequality is more scientific.
Regional inequality is a worldwide problem that both researchers and policy makers are dedicated to studying and solving. By this study, it could provide a newly feasible paradigm to study and comprehend the regional inequality. Meanwhile, Chongqing as a typical region has the characteristics of a "big city, big countryside, big mountain area, big reservoir area", which means that the regional inequality of Chongqing is more serious, and, through this research, it could offer detailed references to reduce the regional inequality and promote sustainable development of Chongqing, as well as give some suggestions and experiences for the similar regions in promoting regional, coordinated and sustainable development. The findings of this study are not only for the researchers, but also for the policy makers.
However, it should be noted that this study has been primarily concerned with economic inequality-environmental inequality, health inequality, and social inequality have not been taken into consideration, despite all of them being a challenge to sustainable development. Meanwhile, as a method of measuring inequality, the Gini Coefficient is not a panacea, which cannot directly reflect the factors that do not exist in the formulas, such as policy variables and environmental variables. Therefore, a more in-depth and systematic study on inequality from a variety of aspects needs to be conducted in the future, and the method should also be further explored.
